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annual marathon race of the Boston
Athletic association. The history of
amateur marathon racing in the
United States dates back to Septem-
ber 19. 1S90. In the spring of that
year the first revival of the Olym-
pic games was held at Athens. A

small but representative team of

COLLEGE BALL

IS HEX! CARD
less ball. I'p to the tenth, when Bar-
ton, Jenkins and Mitchell did poor
stunts, there was not a questionable
play.-TUCK GAME,

IN THE FAR EAST

Boston A. A. Annual Marathon to Be
'Run Today; Other Sport

Events

' ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl
NEW YORK, April lit. The pres-

ent week wil usher in the 1914 sea-

son of amateur athletics with events
of unusual importance. Today will
witness the running of the famous
annual Boston A. A. marathon race
and on Saturday the week will close
with the yearly relay carnival of the
University of Pmjnsylvania at Phila
delphia, which assumes an interna-
tional aspect due to the presence 01'

the Oxford university four-mil- e relay
team representing England in the
premier event of the day's program.
These games always attract a large
gathering of athletic enthusiasts to
Franklin Field, but the presence and
personnel of the Oxford team is such
that the meet is of extraordinary in-

terest this season.
In this race, which is for the four-mil- e

college relay championship of
America, ten colleges and universities
have entered teams to run against

I Oxford, making a field of eleven
teams or forty-fo- runners, each of
whom will run one mile. Both east
and west is represented since the list

I include? Harvard, Cornell, Chicago,
Pennsylvania. Princeton, Colgate,
Dartmouth, Pennsylvania State, Ohio
Stnte and Boston college. Li'rge as
this field is, however, flxford is the
logical favorite, since by means of
the Rhodes scholarship system and
unusual circumstances the English
university has a team of remarkable
mile runners garnered from several
pnrts of the world.

The Oxford team which consist of
Arnold X. B. Jackson, winner of the
1500-met- er race ai the Olympic
games at Stockholm in 1912: Norman
S. Taber. Rhodes scholar from Brown
University, Providence, U. S. A.; G.
M. Sproules, Rhodes scholar from
Australia; D. N. Gaussen and G. S.
Robinson, both young English ath-
letes of note, is a combination of
unusual merit. Even-- runner on the
team, including Robinson, who is a
substitute, has a record better than
4 30" for the mile. The latest test
of the form and ability of these run-

ners was in the dual games between
Oxford and Cambridge at the Queens
club in London on March 27. This
meet was held on the track and field
heavy with the rain of a storm
which continued for several days
previous to and during the games.
Notwithstanding the handicap, the
Oxford runners showed remarkable
form in the long runs.

In New England the feature of the
week is the running of the eighteenth

When Mesa goes before the league
to protest the. game of yesterday, Lan-gows- kl

will have a very good chance
of getting the contest repeated- Here
is why:

When Jenkins got the last strike and
Williams kicked it, Barclay had a per-
fectly good right to call the batter
out. BUT. Barclay has got tj be
absolutely sure that Williams kicked
the ball deliberately. This he did not
do. It was as entirely accidental as
the original muff.

Barclay's error was in not giving
Williams his base. But on a play like
this, Morris could not have scored
from third. It was what is called a
blocked ball. Technically, the pitcher
deserved a strike-ou- t, the catcher an
error and the batter a base. The
proper way to have judged the play
granting that Williams accidentally
booted the ball was to have the run-
ner neld on third and to have put
Williams on the paths, scoring as indi-

cated above-I- t

is unfortunate that Barclay, just
making his debut as an umpire,
should have been subjected to such a
hard decision as this one. Outside of
a Tew miscalled bulls and strikes, wo

cannot find anything for which to
blame the former Maroon player.

i There was once when the hard- -

fighting Mesa team showed true
sportsmanship. It was because of
mishobble of Williams' in a last year's
eame that Mesa earned the reputation
of crabbers. Yesterday Langowski
merely announced that he would pro- - j

test the game and sent his men out
into the field.

Hie first baseman to pitcher put -
'

out of Hudson and Barrett reminds
us of some of the fast, clean-cu- t play
of Togneri and Hall of last year. j

j

We all thought it would be error- - I

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National League
Club-Broo- klyn W. Pet.

1000

Philadelphia .. 3 1000

Pittsburg 3 .833
Chicago 2 .500
St. Louis 2 . 325

Cincinnati 1 .250
Boston 0 .000
New York 0 .000

American League
Club-Chi- cago W. Pet.

. . .833
Washington .750
New York . .067
Detroit . . . .600
St. Louis . . .600
Boston . . .500
Philadelphia .000
Cleveland . .000

Federal League
W. L. Pet.

During theCoiuiug Three
Months 'Varsities Will
Piit out Spring Teams
Center of Stage for Dia-

mond Athletics.

"
ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, April 19. During the"

next three months the college baseball
player will hold a prominent position in

the spring Sporting program. His rec-

ord will be followed closely by univer-

sity alumni and with even closer scrut-

iny by the professional scout, for major
league club managers are fully aware
that occasion illy a star may be plucKea
from the 'varsity diamond. Players of .

the calibre of Eddie Collins and Christy
Mathewson are found but infrequently, j

There always exists, howc.ei', the pos-

sibility of securing players who, if not
capable of mijor league speed at the
outset of their professional coreers, can
quickly be coached and trained to the
ttnint v!ier thev are n decided acoui- -

, , ,,"ii i,,hS1LIOU IU d Ulfe v.uu.t,i.. nrrinnMi the i

standard of play in college baseball has
risen rapidly during the past few veais;
Veteran big leaguers have aided the
natural pl.:ver by advice and instruc- -

tion. Li"l3 hints on how to bat; take
the ball i'o" a quick throw and other
points of technique in the game quiel.ly
bring players with natural qualifica-
tions within the range of major league
possibilities. All those connected with
the professional game today realize
that the college baseball team offers
one of the best recruiting grounds at
the disposal of the big league mag-

nates. Billy Evans, the American
league umpire, a college graduate and
close observer of every angle of base-
ball, said recently in discussing this
phase of the game.

"The college ball player has become
a big factor in the major leagues. Ten
years ago a collegian was a rarity in
a big league line-u- p. A few years ago
major league scouts, in search of prom-

ising rn;.erial, gave the college gabies:
very little consideration. At a big
game last summer between two strong
college teams, exactly twelve major
league scouts were in attendance. Quite
a testimonial to the value placed on the
college player, by the men whose duty
it is to pick up future big league stars.

"Connie Mack is the pioneer in the
exploiting of the college player. The
resourceful leader of the world's cham-
pions saw the worth of the college
player long before any other major
league manager looked on the 'varsity
athlete seriously. I once asked Mack
why he was always so anxious to look
over the promising college players. His
reply was brief, but characteristic of

' American athletes entered and won
a majority of the events but the

j marathon race was won by Loues, a
Greek. The American athletes on
their return to this country were loud
in their praise of this event and as
a result of their missionary work the

j first marathon was held under the
auspices of the Knickerbocker Ath-

letic club of New York city on Sep-
tember 19 of that yeiir. The course
'was from Stamford, Conn, to Colum-- !

bin Oval. New York city, and John
J. McDermott, of the New York Pas-
time A. C. won the twenty-fiv- e miles

'run in 3 hours, 25 minutes and 55 5

seconds.

The opening matches in the 11- -:

inch balk line, one shot in, world's
championship billiard tournament
will be played in New York city to-

day. Although this is the initial
j tourni y under this system of play.
the entry list is a most representa-
tive one. including William Hoppe,
George Sutton. George Slosson, Ora
Morningstar, Calvin Demare.st, Koji
Yamada, Harry Cline and young Ja-- j
cob Schaefer. Play will continue 1111- -1

til April 28, each game to consist of
400 points under the rules now gov-

erning the 1S.1 game except that the
anchor spaces will be seven inches
square.

Considerable correspondence is now
'passing between the countries drawn
together in the preliminary rounds of
the D.ivis cup international tennis
tournament and the dates for the
first and second rounds are expect-- i
ed to be fixed in the near future.

' Canada has suggested Niagara n-the

lake as a possible battleground for
matches with Australasia but the
Antipodi.ms have not agreed to the
suggestion, unless Canada can
be induced to send a team to Eng-
land an unlikely contingency the
match will be played in New York.
No date or venue have yet been
fixed for the second first-roun- d tie,
the nntch between England and Bel-
gium. Should Belgium express a
de.sirt to' play on its own courts.
England may send a team to Brus- -
scls in May or June. Under this

the winning country
I resumably England could meet
France ?t Wimbledon, England, the
victorious team subsequently pro-- i
ccodirii, to America.

0

SHE GOT IT

Betty (sneezing i A

Jack Certainly! Which fhtvor do
you prefer, peppermint or winter-gree- n

7

Theater

1

Theater

EIGHT
30 Gents

!
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FAST MO
HO S

There Was Little to Choose
Between Jewels and Sena-
tors at End of Ninth, But
Hit Fusilade in Tenth
Ends Thrilling Contest:

BUT THREE ERRORS .

ON HARD CHANCES

Barton and Mitchell Make
Make Onlv Muffs and
.Jenkins Only "Skull" of
Presentable Game of Ball

Barrett Fans Twelve.

(By Scoop)

IMesa played ball; Phoenix played
bt.ll and luck: Phoenix won

Almost perfect baseball kept a
thousand howling, hoarse voiced fans
en their tin toes yesterday while
Phoenix made good against Mesa, in

what 1 predict will be the most en-

tirely excellent pitcher's duel that it
will be our privilege to see during
the present season. In ten fright-

ful heart-disea- innings there was
not an unavoidable error. Two bone-hea-

on the part of Phoenix players
1 cannot assess as errors. Two mis-jfa-

one on Mitchell of Mesa and
one on Barton of Phoenix must be
scored against those two husky third
sachet's, though nobody gives a single
teeny weeny bit of blame to either.

Jenkins dropped an important third
strike.

Until Barton struck the ball over
the Case sign on left field fence in
the last of the tenth, that game be-
longed personally to anybody. It was
a thrilling series of tight holes. Goss
and Barrett waded through the
sloughs of despond all the way from
the sixth. Men were on base nearly
every inning. Three times did Bar-
rett fan the thir--J man with heavy
stickers at bat and men on third
base. "Pretty" breezed twelve men.
Which will be .a record for Mesa
strikeouts until some obscure big
leaguer comes along to fan more of
them than that. Within two of

record against the weak-iiittin- g

Red Sox. is this record of
Barrett against the collectively best
batting team in Arizona.

They do not see better baseball in
the Pacific Coast League than Mesa
forced Phoenix to play yesterday to
win. There was no period in the
agony when it might be said that the
game was on ice. After making an
Indifferent Impression on the magnif-
icent pitching of Goss, Barton arose
in the tenth, after Barrett had hit to
Mitchell too hot to hold and after
Brown had scrached on the same
way, smashed Goss' second ball over
the fence. Barrett touched home.
Barton walked back and clapped
Goss on the shoulder. I.angowski
Bhed a large oath of relief. Baum
emiled two feet wide. Every fan and
lannette in the stands sighed volum-
inously, for the tense excitement of
that two-ho- ur space was over.

First Inning
Core raised one to Danahe. Morris

walked. Williams Wl over second.
Pomeroy forced Morris at third,
pitcher to third. Williams died
Stealing, catcher to third, Mitchell up.

Brown walked. Rarton bunted into
Goss' hands. Kimberley doubled to
left, sending Brown to third. Hud-so- r

bunted and Brown scored, Tubby
out. pitcher to first. Danahe, pitch-
er to lirst.

Second Inning
Mitchell breezed. Bond hit by ball.

Halvorsen watched three go by. Goss
had the third called on him.

Clow doubled to right. Frank, sec-
ond to first. Jenkins, pitcher to first,
Barrett fn.nned.- -

' Third Innirtr- -

Shumway' breezed. Core double,! to
Tight. Morris. Barrett to Hudson,
Williams fanned, leaving Core on.

Brown and Barton flew to center
ond right. Kimberly breezed.

Fourth Inning
Pomeroy struck out. Mitchell flew

to Clow. Bond out, third to first.
Hudson flew to Mitchell. Danahe.

second to first. Clow fanned and
was out. catcher' to first.

Fifth Inning
Halvoruen to Hud alone. Gos and

Bhumway whiffed.
Frank whiffed. Jenkins, short to

lirst. Barrett out. Bond alone.
Sixth Inning

Core singled through short. Morris
sacrificed, pitcher, to first. Williams
flew to Kimberley, and Core, who
had made third on a passed ball, was
held. Pomeroy flew to Frank.

Brown flew to Williams. Barton
Pingted through third and stole.
Kimberley breezed. Hudson flew to
Core.

Seventh Inning
Mitchell flew to left. Bond doubled

to left. Hal singled . over second.
Goss bunted, Barton taking ball.
Pomeroy, coaching on first stood on
Back, motioning for ball, which Bar-
ton heaved. Goss passed first and
made second when ball went into the

BaseballGoods
PDTHZY t ROBINSON

17 South Center

the famous leader of the Athletics. 1 St. Ixiuis
like players who can think. Four years Buffalo .

of study certainly ought to improve al(-njcag- o

fellow's intelligence. If it hasn't, Baltimore

2 0 1.000
3 1 .750
2 1 .667
2 1 .667
1 2 .333
1 2 .333
1 3 .250
0 2 .000

Hazel Lake may not be much of
a right-hande- d pitcher, but she is eer-- t

ainly some eoachcr. As a mascot she
bats considerably over 418. When she
went out to coach on the first base
line. Big Boy Boyd had to be yelled at
continually, for his attention strayed
to the fair haired confection in a gray
Phoenix uniform.

Paul Julius Langowski is certainly
some sport. After Hazel Lake had
twirled the first inning, fanning Mr.
Goss, Barrett was sent in to relieve
her. uncovered and bfiwed
Aicely on receiving the ball. Langow-
ski rushed out and presented the op-

posing t wirier with a large, varicolored
hothouse. The stands cheered, and
Louis B. Jacobs, sitting on the Phoe-
nix bench, cast a beautiful red glow
over the scene with his expansive
flush of pleasure. His head sonbrette
looke dlike a bail player in that neat
fitting uniform. E'en tho' she didn't
pilch within three yards of tile plate,
she was not blamed much- -

We shall surely be talking about
yesterday's game for the rest of the
week.

Manager Charles h. Corcan of the
Holland House team said last night
"If you want to keep in line with good
baseball, just see the Holland House
team. We finally got to play a game
with the New Staters. And it was one
of the best games I have seen in a
long time. I am open to play any
team in the state. 1 think I have a

pretty good outfit. I can be found at
the Holland House by anybody
who is looking for a fight, provided
it is to be on the baseball diamond."

t 1
I FEDERAL LEAGUE
I I

At St. Louis R. H. E.
Indianapolis 2 6 S

St. Louis 9 13 0

Batteries Falkenberg and Rariden;
Keuppcr and Hartley.

!:- -
!

COAST LEAGUE

Morning Game R. H. E.
Los Angeles 1 5 2

San Francisco .. 6 13 1

Batteries Chech and Brooks; Lei-fiel- d

and Clark.

Afternoon Game R. H E.
Los Angeles 3 9 1

San Francisco 4 9 2

Batteries Perritt and Boles; Pernoll
and Schmidt.

Morning Game R. H. E.
Sacramento 4 9

Venice . . 0 1

Batteries Stroud and Hannah; Hen-
ley and Bliss.

Afternoon Game R. H.
Sacramento 2 6

Venice 3 6

Batteries Arellanos and Hannah;
White and Elliott. Called end eighth,
so Sacks could catch a train).

At Portland R. H. E.
Portland 3 9 0

Oakland 4 7 0

Batteries West and Ha worth;
Prough and Alexander.

o

TEMPE TREATS RED SOX

TO AN AWFUL TRIMMING

After Putting Game on Ice, Smiley
Blows up and Barngrover is Unable

to Save the Day

(Special to The Republican)
TEMPE, April 19. Although Man-

ager Castle shoved in Pitcher Barney
Barngrover, a "jumper" from the Teni-p- e

team, the Bears defeated the capital
city visitors here today when Smiley
went up in largj volumes of sulfurous
smoke.

It was with the gam;; practically
sewed up in the eighth that Smiley
went to the bad. The score was then
9 to 3 in favor of the Red Sox. With
two men on, a Tempo batter hit down
to Gabe, who, being anxious to con-
summate a double play tossed in the
general direction of second base. Lewis,
on short did not cover within ten feet.
The ball rolled into center field and
two men scored.

Smiley blew higher than a kite He
was in magnificent form, but what
muscular dexterity he happened to pos-
sess this afternoon went for nought
when his head caught fire. H3 went
from bad to worse, while hU rattled
team-mat- tried to sustain and com-

fort him. It was no use. Barngrover
was shoved in when it was too late. He
held his former team down pretty well,
but (business of shrugging the shoul-
ders).

Score R. H. E.
Tempe 11 10 4

Red Sox 9 10 5

Batteries Oviedo, Nettle and
Brown; Smile-- , Barngrover and Hogan.

o

HIS TRADE

"You should have seen that carpen-
ter member of our club at the last
meeting when he opposed a certain
resolution."

"What did he do?"
"He floored the speaker and tabled

the resolution,"

WHNGI 1

BARRETT

autos. Bond scoring from third.
Shumwav flew low to Hudson. Core
unexpectedly fanned.
a lumber yard by drinking poison. A

Danahe out, to Eond unassisted.
Clow Texas Leaguered over short,
was caught napping, pitcher to first.
Frank fouled to Morris.

Eighth Inning
Morris fouled to Jenkins. Wil-

liams watched one and breezed.
Pomeroy walked. Mitchell out,
Brown to Hud.

Jenkins swung wild. "Barrett stung
one to Pomeroy. Brown breezed.

Ninth Inning
Bond out. second to first. Halvor-se- n

out, Barrett covering and taking
Hudson's throw. Goss fanned.

Morris displayed big league head.
Barton out. short to first. Kimberly
safe on Mitchell's muff. Hudson hit
tco hot for Mitch. Danahe, Mitch
to Bond. With Kimberly on third
and Clow at bat, Morris did a nervy
thing. He asked who was up next,
heard, and signalled Goss. Goss
threw four balls, none within six feet
of the plate. Frank coming up next
with bases full hit to Mitchell who
touched third, killing Hudson. Score,
Mesa, 1 ; Phoenix, 1.

Tenth Inning
Shumway out, short to first. Core

dropped one to Barrett, who tossed
to Hudson. Morris hit a stinger to
Brown, who couldn't hold it. Barton
recovered and pegged into the autos,
Morris taking second. Barrett was
tiring. He threw into the grand-
stand, Morris taking third. Williams
came up to win. He missed the third
strike, Jenkins dropped the ball, and
Ernie, on his way to first, kicked it.
Called out to the ravings of Mesa
team. Williams will say he didn't
and so will the team. Langowski
will formally protest this decision.

Jenkins fanned. Barrett singled
past third. Brown singled through
third. Barton hit over left field
fence. Final score, 2 to 1.

Phoenix
AB R H PO A E

Brown, ss 4 1 1 0 2 0
Barton. 3b 4 0 2 2 1 1

Kimberley, 2b 4 u 1 11 0
Hudson, lb ?, 0 1 9 1 n

Danahe. If 4 0 0 2 o 0
Clow, if 3 ii 2 1 0 0
Frank, i f 4 0 0 1 0 0

Jenkins. 4 0 0 12 0 1

Barrett, p 4 1 11 4 0

Totals 34 2 8 29 9 2

William out, kicking ball in tenth.
Mesa

AB R H PO A E
Core, ss 5 0 2 1 2 0

Morris, c 3 0 1 8 1 0

Wiliams, If 5 ft 1 1 0 0
Pomeroy, ef 3 0 (I 2 0 0

Mitchell, 3b ...4:ii 0.2 2 1

Halvorsen, 2b 4;0 10 2 0

Goss, p 4 (( 11 4 .0
Shumway, rf 4 0 0 -- 1 0 0

Totals 35 1 7 2813 1

One out when winning run was
made. .

Score by innings
Phoenix

Runs 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Hits 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 3 S

Mesa
Runs 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01
Hits ..... .1 0 1 0 0 1, 3 0 0 17

Summary '

Stolen bases: Barton. 1..
liases on balls: Off Barrett, 2;

off Goss, 2.

Hit by pitched ball: By Barrett,
Bond.

Two base hits: Kimberley, Clow,
Core, Bond. -

Home run: Barton.
Struck out: By Barrett, 12; by

Goss. 8. .

Passed ball: Jenkins. '. .

Wild pitch: Barrett.
Sacrifice hit: Morris, Hudson,

Barton.
Left on bases: Mesa, 8; Phoenix, 7.

Time of game: 1 hour, 50 minutes.
Umpire: Barclay.
Scorer: Abbott.

Lamar
13 EAST WASHINGTON ST.

THE HOME OF THE PEEFECT PHOTO-
PLAY
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AMTHOMY
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Kansas Citv
Indianapolis

Coast League
Club W. L. Pet.

Pan Francisco 14 5 .737
Venice 12 8 .600
Sacramento 8 10 .444
Los Angeles 8 12 .400

Portland .... 6 9 .400
Oakland 6 10

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
New York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

Chicago at St. Louis.

American League
St. Louis at Chicago.

Cleveland at Detroit.
AVashington at New York.

Philadelphia at Boston

Federal League
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

Buffalo at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Baltimore.

Coast League
No games today.

April 6

Venice at Portland.
San Francisco at Oakland.

Sacramento at Los Ange!e?

1 f
I NATIONAL LEAGUE .

I I

-

At St. Louis H. H. E.
Chicago 9 13

St. Louis 7 7

Batteries Cheney and Archer;
Griner and Snyder, Wingo.

At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg R. II E.
9 13

Cincinnati 3 9 3

Batteries Cooper, McQuillen and
Gibson; Benton. Adams and Clark,
Gonzales.

I !

I AMERICAN LEAGUE
I I

At Chicago R.
St. Louis 5
Chicago 1

Batteries Weilman and Crossm;
Cicotte, Jasper and Schalk.

At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit " 9 3
Cleveland 6 9 g

Batteries Boehler, Dubuc and Stan-ag- e:

Kahler and O'Neil.

doesn t take me very long to discover
the faet. Another reason why I favor
the collegian, is because he comes to
me free from any other style of play.
It is much easier to get players ac-

customed to your way of thinking, who
have never been drilled in any other
system. Another point in favor of the
collegian is that he knows pretty well
the best rules for keeping in condi-
tion. I have no use for players who
fail to kep in shape. He also has been
taught the real value of discipline by
his professor in the rlass room and his
coach on the ball field.' "

RED M'GHEE SEZ:

Hughie Jennings
The human lawnmower's come t' bat

an' says his this year's hand is pat
he's bettin' ev'ry chip! "Detroit is gon-

na cop this year says
Hughie. (Spare me ear! That howl
gives me the pip.) He's pickin' grass
an' making fists, he's like to bust his
two good wrists; I guess he b'lieves
himself. Somebody read his paim,
perhaps, an' saw him pass the Griffs
an' Naps an' put Mack on the shelf.

He ain't got any other hunch except
that his oP tiger bunch is due an' can't
be stopped. He's got a feelin' in his
soul the rag'U flop 'round Navin's pole
when this year's curtain's dropped.
Clark Griffitk's laughin' at you. Hugh,
if Mack laughed, he'd be laughin', too.
Here's what I heard Griff say: "Cobb
only bats four times a game an' don't
play when his eyes 're lame. G'wan,
Hughie, G'wan away."

But Griff is just as famed fer gas as
Hughie is for pullin' grass and Hughie's
won one flag. The wisest geeks ain't
sure at all about thet bunting till the
fall, si let Hugh chew the rag. Y'u
can't tell he may glom the prix by
pullin' some skullduggin' tricks, some
new baseball intrigue. An' if the ol
boy don't succeed at least right now
he's got the lead in Conversation
League.

DOUBLE-- TEAM LOSES

New Staters Win From Holland House
Team by One Run Margin After

Tight Contest

Pitcher.. Segovia of the New State
team, vesterday held the Holland House
bunch to 7 hits and 2 runs, while Del-gad- o,

the heavy hitting first baseman
slammed out a single and scored the
winning run of the close game on an
overthrow of first in the ninth.

Score R. H. K.
New State 3 8 2
Double-- H 2 7 4

Batteries Segovia and Pina; Davis
and Burns.

o
Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will, see
more customers than you can.

Positively the most gorgeous, stupendous and
spectacular representation ever attempted

in the motion-pictur- e world.

FIVE PERFORMANCES DAILY, AS FOL-

LOWS: 12 o'clock noon, 2:20 p.m., 4:40 p.m.,
7 o'clock and 9:20 p.m.

See the Afternoon Shows

The Lamara
13 WEST WASHINGTON

EIGHT
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